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PORT SPIN Tar Heel Baskethallers Meet
Catawba Tomorrow NightAt8

Mural
Standings

As of December 5th

Standings include tag football,

with

IRWIN SMALLWOOD

wrestling, volleyball and table tennis. Jayvees To Play
Dormitory Division Frosh Cagers Top Preliminary GameTEAM TOTAL INTRAMURAL
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Aycock
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PTS.
388.5

317

286.5

266
216.8

Stacy
Lewis BOXING

Main Floor 4:00: Voight (Phi
Delt) vs. Galinkin (TEP); 4:06: Mil-

ler (SAE) vs. Padgett (Phi Gam);

Durham By 36-1- 6

Durham, Dec. 7 Carolina's fresh-
man quintet opened its season Fri-
day night with an easy 36-1- 6 win over
the Durham high school outfit in a
contest played on the latter's court.

Bill Harrington, with eight points,
and Gordon Sauls, who tallied seven
markers, led the Carolina yearlings
to victory. The Durham team took a
one-poi- nt lead in the opening minutes
of the game, but soon relinquished
it to the collegians, who capitalized

Coach Tom Scott's White, Phantoms
move back into Woollen gym tomor-

row evening for their third battle of
the young seasn when they oppose
Catawba college in a skirmish slated
to start at 8 o'clock.

In a preliminary clash, Carolina's
junior varsity plays its first game of
the season against the Lucky Strike
team of Durham. The tussle will get
under way at 6:30 p.m.

Catawba, one of the top teams In
the North State conference, is coached
by Earl Ruth, a former star basket

4:12: Spiegel (TEP) vs. Manning

SPORTINGLY SPEAKING, ye olde Carolina campus is just
now closing out what is probably the quietest weekend since Sep-
tember 21. For the first Saturday since the opening of the fall
term, there was no Tar Heel athletic group in competition yester-
day, and all minds, or at least the majority of them, were turned
toward two things studying and dancing.

Those who were not attending the dances and concert with the remark-
able music of Tex Beneke and his Glenn Miller Band were catching up be-
fore the last roundup meaning final exams. However, the White Phantoms
and their little brother Jayvees and Freshmen, were looking forward to a
full house for next week.

r
Tomorrow night the Jayvees and Phants have games here in Woollen

gym, Tuesday night the Frosh play here, and Wednesday night the Varsity
and Jayvees play again here. Not until then can the Tar Heel hardwood
artists relax and take a slight breather before traveling to Chicago December
19 and 21 for games with 'Northwestern and DePaul.

Victory No. 2 was hung up by Scott's Phantoms Friday night by as close
a score as could be found in even the most thrilling fiction article. And it was
the alertness of freshman Norm Kohler with only seconds remaining that
provided the triumph. He stole the ball, dribbled down the field and neatly
dropped in a crip shot to win the "game with four seconds remaining. Johnny
Dillon found the range a little better Friday, bucketing 12 markers, and Jim
White played another outstanding game in leading the Tar Heels in the
scoring column. White is showing much improvement over last year and fills
in the gaps left by Jim Jordan and Bones McKinney valuably.

Even though Carolina willbegin drills shortly for the January 1 game
with Georgia in the Sugar Bowl classic, football is a rather remote subject.
The coaches are all out of town, doing various chores which have fallen upon
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(Phi Delt); 4:18: Joyner (ATO) vs.
Lindsay (KA) ; 4:24: Spaugh (KA)
vs. Wilson (Zete); 4:30: Smallwood
(KA) vs. Mills (ATO); 4:36: Strat-
ford (Phi Gam) vs. , Misbet (Phi
Gam); 4:42: Morrow (Phi Delt) vs. ball player at Carolina. Kuth is in

on their superior height to move the Salis--j his first year of coaching atAydellete (Kap Sig); 4:48: Webb (Phi ahead to a 16-- 9 halftime score.

The two quintets meet in a return
game in Woollen gymnasium Tuesday
night.
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Miller and Nash
Grimes

Gam) vs. Weintraub (ZBT); 4:54:
Cornwell (Phi Gam) vs. Clapp (Pi
KA); 5:00: Evans (Beta) vs. Leg-ge- tt

(Zete); 5:06: McLean (Phi
Gam) vs. Urquhart (KA) ; 5:12: Ro-sins- ky

(TEP) vs. Brown (Zete);
5:18: Wright (DKE) vs. Neuhauser
(Phi Gam); 5:24: Fox (SAE) vs.
Evans (Phi Delt) ; 5:30: Evans (KA)
vs. Bursley (Beta); 5:36: Smith
(DKE) vs. Montcastle (SAE); 5:42:
Frazier (Phi Gam) vs. Harris
(SAE); 5:48: Fulton (Phi Gam) vs.
Haines (Phi Delt); 5:54: Woodhouse
(Kap Sig) vs. Taylor (Kap Sig);
6:00: Merchant (Aycock) vs. Cassell

Fraternity Division
PhiGamma Delta .

Zet Psi ;....

Sigma Chi
D. K. E.
S. A. E. .

bury institution and is expected to
send a strong team against the Phan-
toms tomorrow night.

Starting for the Tar Heel five in
the third game of the season will be
Johnny Dillon at center, Bob Paxton
and Jim Hamilton at forwards, and
Jim White and Norm Kohler at
guards. This combine has been de-

cided upon after the first two games,
and is the same that started the open-
ing tussle with the exception of Tay-
lor Thorne, who gave way to Kohler
in Friday night's game.

In the preliminary encounter, Coach
Lew Hayworth is expected to field a
starting five consisting of Dan Nyi-mi- cz

and either Cam Rodman or Fred
Swartzburg at the forward positions,
Junie Bailey at center, and Buster
Stevenson and Harvey Weinstein at

Myers (Phi Gam) vs. Leinback (Sig
Chi); 4:54: Higgason (Sig Chi) vs.
Kirk (SAE); 5:00: Butt (Sig Chi)
vs. Cox (Chi Psi); 5:06: Fox (Pi
Lamb) vs. Pritchett (Phi Delt) ; 5:12:
Lingle (Phi Gam) vs. Paty (DKE);
5:18: Johnson (ATO) vs. Tillery
(Phi Gam); 5:24: Lacey (Sig Chi)

vs. Rubin (TEP); 5:30: Pearson (Sig
Chi) vs. H. Johnson (Sig Chi); 5:36:
Farley (Sig Chi vs. Doggett (Sig
Chi); 5:42: Hines (Phi Gam) vs.
Pless (Sig Chi); 5:48: Bondurant

(Emerson).

(Sig Chi) vs. Kirby (KA) ; 5:54:
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Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sig .. ..

Pi Lambda Phi ......r.
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu . ...

Chi Psi
Phi Kappa Sig
T. E. P. ..

Chi Phi :U
St. Anthony ..
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257
238.7
204
174.7
170.7
166.7
161.7
152.2
144.4

94.4
91.4
54.2

Boxing Room 4:00: Tanner
(SAE) vs. Melvin (Kap Sig); 4:06:
Stone (SAE) vs. Hobens (Sig Chi) ;

4:12: Holland (Sig Chi) vs. La Suer
(Sig Chi); 4:18: Nixon (Sig Chi)
vs. O'Briant (Phi Delt) ; 4:24: Wil-

liams (PiKA) vs. Smith (Phi Gam) ;
4:30: Orr (Phi Gam vs. Thornton
(Sig Chi); 4:36: Sunas (Sig Chi)
vs. Davis (Beta); 4:42: Gibbons
(DKE) vs. Bullard (Sig Chi); 4:48:

Ferebee (Chi Psi vs. Lyon (Sig Chi) ;

6:00: Hughes (Phi Gam) vs. Cha-

tham (SAE); 6:06: Steel (Sig Chi)
vs. Winner of Fight No. 1.

Sweaters originally were designed
for athletes to wear before and after
games to prevent them from taking
cold.

their shoulders with the close of the regular season.Only the Tar Heel grid-de- rs

trying to develop into centers or the Sugar Bowl continue to work out
at present, but they seem to be getting along successfully. It looks like it
will be Dan Stiegman to start, that is if his ankle gets all right, but the
substitutes are still uncertain. . .Coaches from not only Carolina but nearly
every other college were on hand in Charlotte yesterday afternoon as the
North and South Carolina All-Sta- rs met in their annual Shrine encounter.
The Palmettos won the game by a 19-1- 3 score over the lads from Tar Heelia,
but not before a battle. The first half saw both teams go scoreless and get
only two first downs apiece. . .Assistant Athletic Director Chuck Ericson,
who left for New Orleans last week to get things ready for the Sugar Bowl

game as far as Carolina is concerned, should be back in Chapel Hill tonight
or tomorrow. There has been no indication, however, that he has gotten any
added tickets for the game. . .Speaking of the Sugar Bowl game again, it
looks as though the band may not be taken on the trip. It is an expensive
journey, and from information we have ' gathered, there would scarcely be

three minutes available for the band to perform during halftime.
-

Carolina's winter sports are rounding out their pre-seas- on drills this next
week, and the seasons are scheduled to begin very shortly after the winter
term begins. The wrestlers, who have been hard at it (I know) for weeks now,

are going to meet VPI in their opening match around January 18. . .Boxing,
swimming and basketball will also be going strong shortly. . .This intramural
boxing program is turning into a quite interesting "affair. They make you

wear a mask, though, and that keeps down nearly all danger of receiving
any injury from the blows. A good moral has been derived from the matches:
"He who is in the best shape receives dividends from his efforts." . . r . ;

the guard berths. Ed Wagner, Mark
Nathan, Grover Henson and Voa
Bremer are expected to see action as
reserves.

Both the varsity and jayvee out-

fits play again Wednesday evening,
opposing two squads from High Point
college.

Pi Kappa Alpha ..

Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Alpha

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

o
GLASSES

REPAIRED

Durham Optical Co.
215 W. Main St.

Phone F-21- 41 Durham

UNC Boxers Invited
To Sugar Bowl Meet

The Carolina boxing team has
been selected by the Sugar Bowl
sports carnival committee to face
the Syracuse University mittmen
on December 27th. The meet will
be staged ii the New Orleans Mu-

nicipal Auditorium.

The Carolina boxers open the sea-

son against Virginia on December 18.
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cere's why ...
There's an Important difference in PHILIP

Morris manufacture that makes Philip
Morris taste better smoke better because
it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest
tobaccos come through for your complete
en joymen t clean, fresh, pure!

Try Philip Morris you. too, will aeree
that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarettet
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ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAYS


